This paper highlights a model developed by TASC, Inc.
INTRODUCTION
The Department of Defense (DoD) has an ongoing goal to improve the quality and accuracy of crisis action planning in an increasingly constrained global environment.
With decreasing manpower and resources, greater emphasis has been placed on tools to aid the high level military planners.
When a crisis situation arises, and the National Command Authority (NCA) has determined that military intervention is required, a Joint Task Force (JTF) is assembled to cope with the situation. This paper highlights research in the application of simulation as a JTF planning tool. Much of the current research and development in military support systems is presented each year at the Joint Warfare Interoperability Demonstration (JWID), which features the application of new technologies to a hypothetical scenario indicative of modem military engagements. For JWID 1995, the scenario was partly focused on a humanitarian assistance situation arising from a typhoon in the southwestern Pacific. IDuring the relief efforts, civil unrest occurs in the fictional nation of
Gompin, a nation with strong ties to the United States and home to a large number of U. S. citizens. The unrest forces the NCA to authorize a Non-Combatant Evacuation Operation (NEO), with the goal being to safely evacuate all U.S. citizens with minimal loss of life.
A JTF is assembled to plan and execute the NEO operation. To help the JTF with this planning process for the NEO, a simulation was created using IIMDE, the 
Specifics of a NEO
The NEO involves many steps in its execution. First, a decision must be made as to how many planes and ships will be used in the operation. There are two major U.S.
Air Bases in the region available for the operation, Kadena AB at Okinawa, and Yokota AB just west of Tokyo, Japan. Both have C-130s and C-141s ready to transport citizens from Gompin to Guam, another island which is a U.S. protectorate that has escaped major damage from Typhoon Jennifer.
There is also the issue of where the evacuation point(s) on Gompin will be. The Gompin government has guaranteed the use of an air strip to the U. S.;
however, it is away fkom the majority of American citizens living in the capital city area. There is a commercial airport available for the capital city, but the JTF should not rely on that airport to be open due to the civil unrest. In addition, a smaller airport is available near the northwest part of the island; but intelligence suggests it has a short runway and cannot handle many of the larger transports. The one major Gompin seaport will also be considered. Transportation of the citizens to the evacuation points is also another issue. The island contains a network of highways which the citizens will utilize to get to the evacuation points. The actual speed of the citizens will vary based on terrain and road conditions. Also, some highways may be impassable due to the rebel activities on the island; these roadblocks will also have to be modeled.
Once the American evacuees arrive at the evacuation points, they will either load onto an American plane or ship already present, or will wait for one to arrive. The times of departure for the planes and/or ships will be determined by an external plan tile, which will be read in by the model. More specifics and requirements of the plan file will be detailed in section 3.5. The planes, once they arrive, will load the evacuees and leave for Guam. Each evacuee has a certain loading time that must be factored in; also, the issue of how long a non-full plane will wait at a port for other evacuees to arrive must also be addressed in the model. various servers, and a wide array of applications. In order for the servers and applications to share information, they must also share the internal representations of the data. For instance, the situation server needs to pass the current situation to the planning application so the JTF planner can review the situation and act accordingly. The situation would be contained in a collection of objects, each with its own states and behaviors.
To facilitate widespread intercommunication, there needs to be a standard for the objects so each application knows the structure and capabilities of the objects. The
Object Model Working Group (OMWG) is a DARPA subgroup in charge of developing a common schema that defines the common objects for use in the JTF-ATD. A skeleton schema is already available, with naming conventions and concept documentation. Figure 1 shows a simplified extraction of the OMWG hierarchy for two classes representing military aircraft, the C-130H and the F-18. Both descend from the Platform class, one of the key classes in the hierarchy (Carrico 1995).
One of the major objectives of the NEO model was to evaluate the OMWG for application in an objectoriented analysis model.
The objects of the NEO simulation represent a small subset of the OMWG schema, but have provided valuable insight into the use and complexity of such a schema in modeling and simulation.
The following section details the software that was chosen for the model and how the model was built to fulfill the requirements listed in this section. All of this, including the running of the simulation and subsequent data collection, can be performed within lMDE.
At the conclusion of the simulation run(s), the data generated by the statistics collector is loaded into the database and can be analyzed within IMDE.
As used to present information to the user. Lastly, the controller layer handles all interaction that a user has with the application (Barkakati 1991) .
NEO makes extensive use of the model and view layers. Less attention was allocated to the controller layer because all user interaction is handled inside of IMDE rather than during the actual execution of the simulation. The model layer was implemented through the development of the classes described in the last section. These classes provide the necessary functionality by modeling all of the real-world objects, such as planes, ports, evacuees, etc., that have a part in this simulation.
These classes, and more importantly the interaction between them, provide for the accurate simulation of an actual evacuation operation.
The view layer of the NEO simulation provides the mechanism for displaying all information to the user during the execution of the evacuation operation.
Several windows are displayed showing maps of the locale(s) where the evacuation is taking place as well as an expanded overview map which depicts the entire operation. Each object in the model layer contains a list of views that will need to display a graphical representation of the object. As the state of the object changes, the views are updated.
For example, the current NEO simulation displays two windows, the evacuation location (Gompin) and an overview map of southwest Asia. A particular instance of a C-130 object would have a list of views that contains these windows.
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As the C-130 travels, each view is updated. The C-130 will always appear on the map of southwest Asia, but it will also appear on the map of Gompin as it approaches that location. This provides a true synchronous "zoomin, zoom-out" display. Since the different views operate independently of each other, the C-130 object does not have to coordinate how it is displayed in the different windows.
Instead, the C-130 simply iterates through its list of views telling each one to update the C-130's representation given its new position. For each hot spot, a "zoomed-in" window displays a map of the area, including locations of air/sea ports and road networks on which evacuees travel. These windows show several events occurring. At the beginning of the simulation, blue icons in the shape of a person appear at random places on the map, with each icon representing a group of approximately 100 evacuees. As the planes and ships approach the hot spot on the main window, they also appear on the hot spot window when they get close enough to display. This allows the user to see the behavior of the ships, planes and people groups in much greater detail as they arrive at the ports. An example of a hot spot window is shown in Figure 3 . The hot spot views can also show several other occurrences, depending on the actions specified in the plan file.
Rebel groups, appearing as red icons in the shape of a person, can destroy links in a roiid network and also take over a port. In the latter case, the port is shown to be under hostile control by displaying a rebel flag over the port. The NEO simulation allows the planner to send in SH-60 helicopters carrying troops to regain control over the port.
When this happens, a helicopter flies from one of the carriers, lands at the port, and returns to the carrier when control has been established. To signifi control of the port, the rebel flag is replaced by an American flag.
Three other windows are displayed during the simulation.
First, a summary window shows current counts of American citizens evacuated, number of missions generated, number of sorties generated, number of failed sorties, etc.
Another window displays the current simulation time in hours and also provides a button to allow the user to pause and resume the simulation at will. Lastly, the third window allows the user to select several class attributes to display run-time statistical graphs during the simulation. >.
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Lf--i Since the purpose of the NEO simulation is to allow a JTF planner to determine how effective a plan will be in an actual evacuation operation, a textual plan file is used to convey to the model the types of events that will occur and the times that they will happen. There are several types of events that can be controlled through this file.
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For each event in the plan file, a time is specified that dictates when the event is to occur. First, the JTF object is told to perform a plan action which starts the simulation and performs any necessary initialization procedures. Next, the people in the area are told to evacuate at a specific time. At this time, each group of people determines the shortest possible path to an evacuation point and starts traveling toward that location.
Also, helicopters such as the SH-60 can be told to travel to a hostile area and secure it from rebels.
The event definitions in the plan file pertaining to aircraft and ships are slightly different. These evacuation vehicles, or platforms, follow a specific pattern of departing from a set location (an airbase or somewhere at sea), traveling to an evacuation point to load passengers, transporting and unloading the passengers to a safe haven, and returning to the original location to end the mission. Therefore, these entries in the plan file speci~the time that the mission will start, the number and type of platforms to use, the starting location, the evacuation point, and also the safe haven.
DEMONSTRATION OF THE MODEL
The NEO demonstration model was utilized at JWID '95 to model a real NEO situation. The scenario called for 4200 people to be evacuated. The two bases in the area, Yokota and Kadena, both had five C-130H aircraft available for use in the NEO. A fictional point near a popular city was used for the evacuation point in
Gompin. The evacuation of the U.S. citizens on Gompin was to begin at the end of Day 4. Two plans were used to compare and contrast to one another. The first plan attempted to evacuate the citizens using all five aircraft at each airbase, ten in all. The second plan was a more conservative one, keeping two C-130s back at each base in case there was a need somewhere else in the region, so six C-130s in all were used for the NEO mission. In both plans, the evacuation order by the JTF was given at the 96 hour mark; at that time, the people groups on Gompin moved to the port by using the shortest path. This path took into account any blocked highways and, in some cases, meant moving off the main highways for a majority of the time.
The two charts below highlight the differences between the two plans. In the first case, when utilizing all ten planes available, all evacuees were safely rescued within 50 hours of the evacuation order -about two days, as seen in Figure 4 . In the second case, shown in Figure   5 , the operation took a little over three days -80 hours. This information can now be presented to whomever is coordinating the NEO in the JTF for their decision, or another plan could be created and then analyzed using this simulation.
POST-JWID EFFORTS
Since JWID '95, a great deal has been done to improve and enhance the NEO simulation. First, the capability has been added to allow the user to define multi-leg missions in more detail. Second, the model was enhanced to account for subsystem failure and maintenance activities on planes and ships. Third, the model was successfully converted horn MODSIM to C++.
The following sections describe each of these items in detail as well as the benefits realized from these modifications.
Evacuees For each mission, one line is entered into the file for each leg.
Several pieces of information are specified for each mission leg. One of the most important items is the name of the mission to which the leg belongs. Also, the name and quantity of the desired platform is specified. A mission leg also contains an originating location, an ending location, and an action. A relative departure time is included which specifies how long after the mission starts that the mission leg should begin. For example, if the plan file specified that a mission should begin at time 2500, and the mission contains two legs with relative departure times of 0000 and 0250, then the first leg would start at time 2500 and the second would start at 2750.
A mission leg also specifies a lead time and cancel time. The lead time specifies the amount of time needed to prepare for the leg, and the cancel time specifies the amount of time that a platform can delay departure before the leg is considered to have failed. Therefore, if the second mission leg in the previous example had a lead time of 0100 and a cancel time of 0200, the platform would start preparing for the leg at time 2650, and the leg would be considered to have failed if departure did not occur by 2950.
The main benefit of the mission leg file is the ability to define the structure of a mission as the JTF planner sees fit. The basic three-leg mission can still be used, but missions can now be made to have as many legs as desired. This provides a great deal more flexibility to the planner, which in turn greatly increases the possible options that can be simulated and evaluated. Also, since the mission leg file is read in at the beginning of the simulation, changes can be made to the file in order to see the effects on the operation without needing to recompile the model.
Platform Maintenance
An operation of any kind rarely follows a best-case scenario. Random elements and unforeseen events are always possible and even likely. Therefore, the possibility of failure and subsequent maintenance activities have been added to the NEO model. For each aircraft, a small number of highly fallible subsystems have been added. For example, the C-130 is currently comprised of five subsystems. In reality, the number of subsystems is much larger.
Modeling all of these subsystems would drastically reduce the execution speed of the simulation. Therefore, the number was kept small enough to retain a high execution speed, but also large enough to show some noticeable effects of component failure.
For each subsystem, a mean time between failures (MTBF) and a mean time to repair (MTTR) are specified. At the beginning of the simulation, a failure time is determined by drawing a random number based on the MTBF. After each mission leg, the flying time is subtracted from the failure time. When the failure time reaches zero, the component has failed and the platform cannot continue on another leg until the proper maintenance has occurred. The amount of time needed for maintenance is determined by drawing a random number around the component's MTTR (,Zahn et al. 1995) .
The primary benefit of this modification is that the JTF planner can see how well a plan executes when random events such as component failure occur. Failure and maintenance could cause a platform to depart after the cancel time has passed, thereby generating a failed sortie. If too many sorties have failed due to required maintenance, then the planner may need to modifi the mission legs and plan tiles in order to speci~a more conservative flying schedule. 
